
Professional Grade Odor 
& Pathogen Control 

In 3-Dimensions

AIRX Spray N Go Pathogen Control System     
The most comprehensive germ control program on the market today

FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)

Do I need to rinse or wipe after the using of Airx Spray N Go? 
Rinsing or wiping Airx Spray N Go is not required on surfaces other than the ones that have food contact. 
For general use, follow the Spray N Go Disinfectant directions: Spray area until it is covered with the prod-
uct. Allow surface to remain visibly wet for the required contact time (see efficacy data or label for proper 
dwell time). No scrubbing necessary. Allow treated surfaces to air dry or wipe off with a clean (cloth) (mop) 
(sponge). 

Food Contact Surfaces:
When using on food contact surfaces: countertops, stove tops, highchairs, kitchen appliances, follow the dis-
infection direction for use, and then thoroughly rinse all food contact surfaces with potable water. This product 
must not be used on eating utensils, glassware, dishes and cookware. A potable water rinse is only required 
when applying to food contact surfaces.

Exercise equipment and other skin contact surfaces:
If you are spraying exercise equipment, helmets, veterinary tables, etc. or surfaces that would come into im-
mediate and repeated contact with the skin, it is an acceptable practice to wipe surfaces after the proper dwell 
time to offer an extra level of caution for those that have easily irritated skin. 

Most touch surfaces like door handles, water fountains, toilet handles, faucets etc. which are not food contact 
surfaces do not require wiping. Surfaces need to remain visibly wet for the required contact time. 

Overspray onto floor surfaces:
Airx Spray N Go has pH of 11.5 so it is alkaline. If you are treating touch surfaces and are concerned about 
overspray effect on floor finish it is recommended that you wipe off with a clean (cloth) (mop) (sponge).

General Surfaces: 
General disinfection with Spray N Go does not require wiping or rinsing. On surfaces such as mirrors, high 
gloss stainless steel, chrome etc. where a polished look is desired, wiping is suggested.

Residue Issues:  
Airx Spray N Go versus a typical diluted disinfectant cleaner- There is no more or less residue left behind 
with the use of Spray N Go. The main difference would be that since Spray N Go has much shorter dwell time 
so you would be applying less product for each application. A 10 minute dwell time would require a lot more 
product to be applied than a 5 second-2 minute dwell time.
 
Can I use Spray N Go with other sprayers:  
Yes you can use Spray N Go with the Clorox 360, Victory and conventional trigger sprayers.

How should I label the sprayer when using Spray N Go?  
Each case of Spray N Go gallons come with 4 secondary labels in the case and you can order more if needed.
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